Simulate phishing attacks against
your organisation in an efficient,
controlled and effective manner.

Introduction
Phishing Real was initially developed by our internal penetration testing team to enable fast
and efficient phishing campaigns to be targeted at client organisations and staff. The system
has been developed further to enable it to facilitate ‘self-service’ usage.
Key Features:

• Easy to use, Phishing Real can be accessed via any standards compliant web browser and
is a ‘point and click’ solution requiring minimal technical knowledge on the part of users.
• Activity logging enables you to report upon emails sent, individuals targeted (recipients),
subsequent recipient clicks and activities such as login attempts.
• Multiple campaign targets with different objectives:
• Fully Customisable NHS Login Screen – see whether your staff will try to log in to
an N3 hosted login page which reflects your own organisational branding. Note
that the system does not capture or store sensitive user details.
• NHS Mimic Site – use our default NHS phishing website, designed to look and feel
like a well known NHS service, to try and lure your staff into visits and login
attempts.
• Awareness Campaign – after clicking on the link in a phishing email the recipient
is shown a phishing email awareness web page.
• Custom URL – direct recipients of your phishing emails to a URL of your choosing
such as an intranet or web page.
• Use your own custom email content or one of our pre-prepared email templates.
• Send emails that appear to have been sent from your own domain, one of our ‘test’
domains or, subject to your subscription, any domain.
• Monitor activity via summary and detailed activity reporting.
• Anonymously benchmark campaign response rates and activity against similar campaigns
of other users.
• Target large numbers of staff efficiently through the ‘Address Book Upload’ feature which
allows target recipient email addresses to be easily imported.

Simulate phishing attacks against
your organisation in an efficient,
controlled and effective manner.
Benefits:
• Raise awareness amongst your staff of phishing email attacks, one of the most common
forms of attacks aimed at staff.
• Comprehensive reporting allows you to determine how susceptible individual staff and
staff groups are to phishing emails.
• Anonymously benchmark your results against other organisations using Phishing Real.
• Identify the effectiveness of your organisations training and awareness activities.
Comprehensive & easy to comprehend campaign reporting:

Further Information: Please contact Gary.Colman@nhs.net or Leanne.Carr@nhs.net for
further information, a free limited trial and pricing information.
www.nhscybersecurity.co.uk

